What’s Next for Psi Chi Alumni?
You tell us! Please take two minutes to complete our new alumni survey about virtual ways that you would like to reconnect with Psi Chi.

As an alumni member, your views are highly important to us. To encourage your participation, we will randomly select four participants to each receive a $25 Amazon gift card. Thank you, and good luck!
Time to freshen up the wardrobe with these two new T-shirts! Check out our psychology-related Maslow and Glial Bouquet designs.

COVID-19 SUPPORT

You can make a difference by donating to the Psi Chi COVID-19 Member Support Fund. Your donation of $55 or $110 can change the course of a student’s life by gifting them a Psi Chi lifetime membership. Thank you for your support of psychology students.

MEMBER DISCOUNTS

Dell Computers
Black Friday starts early this year! To take advantage of these holiday offers, please log in to psichi.org and click on Member Discounts. As a reminder, doorbusters are limited in quantity and first come first serve. Shop early as these deals will sell out quickly!

Sam’s Club
Great news! We are excited to announce that Psi Chi is partnering with Sam’s Club to offer you a special new member package through December 31, 2020. Get $30 off an in club purchase when you join as a new Sam’s Club Member for $45. Sign in to psichi.org and click on Member Discounts to start saving. Offer valid in club only, and terms and conditions may apply.
Psychology has answers! Alumni, see our fall magazine and latest blog posts for strategies to apply and talk about psychology findings in your everyday life!

- A Virtual “Date” May Work Better Than a Traditional One While Social Distancing
- Graduate Education: Traditional and Distance Education Options
- The Rise of Virtual Academic Conventions
- A Data-Driven Context for Baccalaureate Psychology Graduates
- Can Psychology Help Us All Get Along?